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Abstract. Dust models are widely applied over the East Asian region for the simulation of dust emission, trans-
port, and deposition. However, due to the uncertainties in estimates of dust transport, these methods still lack
the necessary precision to capture the complexity of transboundary dust events. This study demonstrates an im-
provement in the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model dust treatment during long-range transport
of dust from northwestern China to the South China Sea (SCS). To accomplish this, we considered a super
dust storm (SDS) event in March 2010 and evaluated the dust scheme by including adjustments to the recent
calibration (Dust_Refined_1) and bulk density (Dust_Refined_2) refinements individually and in combination
(Dust_Refined_3). The Dust_Refined_3 normalized mean bias of PM10 was −30.65 % for the 2010 SDS event,
which was lower in magnitude compared to Dust_Refined_1 (−41.18 %) and Dust_Refined_2 (−49.88 %). In-
deed, Dust_Refined_3 improved the simulated aerosol optical depth (AOD) value during significant dust cases,
e.g., in March 2005, March 2006, and April 2009. Dust_Refined_3 also showed more clearly that, in March
2010, a “double plume” (i.e., one plume originating from the Taiwan Strait and the other from the western
Pacific) separated by the Central Mountain Range (CMR) of Taiwan affected dust transport on the island of
Dongsha in the SCS. On 15–21 April 2021, both CMAQ simulations and satellite data highlighted the influ-
ence of Typhoon Surigae on dust transport to downwind Taiwan and the western Pacific Ocean (WPO). The
CMAQ Dust_Refined_3 simulations further revealed that many dust aerosols were removed over the WPO due
to Typhoon Surigae. Hence, the model indicated a near-zero dust particle concentration over the WPO, which
was significantly different from previous dust transport episodes over the Taiwan region. Therefore, our study
suggested an effective method to improve dust management of CMAQ under unique topographical and meteo-
rological conditions.
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1 Introduction

Dust storms are a major source of dust aerosols and particles
in outdoor air pollution, with significant health, environmen-
tal, and ecological impacts adjacent to and downwind of dust
source regions, especially in the East Asian region (Shao and
Dong, 2006; Griffin and Kellogg, 2004; Yao et al., 2021).
Likewise, dust aerosols can significantly affect Earth’s cli-
mate through direct and indirect influences on the radiation
balance of the atmosphere (S. Chen et al., 2017; Huang et al.,
2014; Dong et al., 2019). The Gobi desert (GD) in north-
ern China and Mongolia and the Taklamakan Desert (TD) in
western China are dust storm hotspot regions in East Asia.
Several studies have reported on the impacts of this East
Asian Dust (EAD), particularly the effects during spring-
time on air quality and air pollution over source regions (e.g.,
northern China) and over downwind regions such as Korea,
Japan, and Taiwan (Bian et al., 2011; Han et al., 2012; Guo
et al., 2017; Jing et al., 2017; Dong et al., 2016; Jiang et al.,
2018; Kong et al., 2021, 2022; Tan et al., 2017; Uno et al.,
2017). Fugitive dust can be dispersed over thousands of kilo-
meters; thus, regional and large-scale meteorological condi-
tions play a crucial role in the transport of these dust particles
during dust storms.

A series of dust storms (15 March, 27 March, and
15 April) occurred over the Gobi area in the spring of 2021,
including one of the largest dust storms in the past decade
(15 March, the “3.15” dust storm hereafter). This severe
dust storm turned the sky into sepia over Beijing (Sullivan,
2021), with maximum PM10 concentrations reaching up to
7400 µgm−3. A few studies investigated the origin, trans-
port processes, and impact of the “3.15” dust storm on air
quality by multisource observations and numerical model-
ing (Liang et al., 2022; Gui et al., 2022; Jin et al., 2022;
He et al., 2022). Gui et al. (2022) reported the detailed spa-
tial, temporal, and vertical evolution of the “3.15” dust storm
and 27 March (“3.27” dust storm) events by utilizing satel-
lite dust optical depths, lidar dust extinction profiles, visibil-
ity measurements, and RGB Himawari imagery. Further, Jin
et al. (2022) described the dust source, aerosol optical, micro-
physical, and radiative properties together with meteorolog-
ical drivers of the three events in spring 2021. Even though
past studies of milder dust storm events have shown impacts
as far afield as the Taiwan region (Kong et al., 2021, 2022),
most of the studies regarding 2021 super dust storm (SDS)
events were focused on the impact and transport over China
and eastern downwind parts of Asia. None of the studies re-
ported the transport of dust from these events to the South
China Sea (SCS), including Taiwan, and chemical-transport
modeling of these events was also limited.

On the other hand, several numerical modeling studies
have been conducted to simulate the March 2010 SDS event
(Bian et al., 2011; He et al., 2022; Li et al., 2011; Zhao et al.,
2011; Lin et al., 2012; Park et al., 2012; Chow et al., 2014;
C. Chen et al., 2017). Fortuitously, this SDS event was also

detected (Wang et al., 2011, 2012) over Dongsha (i.e., Pratas
Island, 20◦42′52′′ N, 116◦43′51′′ E) in the northern SCS dur-
ing the Dongsha Experiment (http://aerosol.atm.ncu.edu.tw,
last access: 18 January 2024), which as part of the 7-SEAS
(Seven South East Asian Studies; http://7-seas.gsfc.nasa.gov,
last access: 18 January 2024, Lin et al., 2013) project was
designed to investigate the weather–aerosol interaction over
Southeast Asia. Although the SDS arrival at Dongsha was
only described based on ground-measuring and satellite im-
agery (Wang et al., 2011, 2012), these studies showed the
possibility of transporting dust aerosol from northwestern
China to the SCS boundary layer. However, a detailed high-
resolution numerical modeling system is needed to clarify
the movement of the SDS aerosols in the region.

In our previous studies (Kong et al., 2021, 2022), we sim-
ulated moderate-intensity dust events at the surface and at
higher altitudes over the Taiwan region by using the Weather
Research and Forecasting-Community Multiscale Air Qual-
ity (WRF-CMAQ) model. Recognizing the opportunity to
model SDS events impacting Taiwan and the SCS, in this
study we utilized the WRF-CMAQ model with the latest
windblown dust treatment to characterize the transport mech-
anism of the SDS events over these downwind regions. As
the notable amount of atmospheric mineral received by SCS
over the past years that influences the oceanic ecosystem, a
more detailed investigation regarding long-range transport of
dust episodes over the region can be vital (Duce et al., 1991;
Wang et al., 2012). The present paper is organized as follows.
The methodology of the WRF-CMAQ model setup and the
dust treatment calibration are discussed in Sect. 2. The results
and discussion are presented in Sect. 3. Finally, the summary
and conclusions obtained from the present study are summa-
rized in Sect. 4.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 WRF-CMAQ model setup and dust treatment
calibration

CMAQ is a state-of-the-art air quality model developed
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency –
USEPA (Appel et al., 2013) – that distinguishes 19 chem-
ical species within dust particles, thus providing a detailed
description of dust mineralogy (Dong et al., 2016). Heteroge-
nous chemistry between the gas phase and aerosol phase also
occurs (e.g., mechanisms) and can affect the dust chemical
composition; thus, the gas-phase module is also activated in
the model. This work utilized WRF v3.9.1 for the meteo-
rological field prediction and CMAQ v5.3.3 to simulate the
transport of SDS on 18–24 March 2010 and several well-
known severe dust storms, e.g., on 17–19 March 2005, 18–
20 March 2006, 25–27 April 2009, and 13–21 April 2021
(Wang et al., 2012; Jin et al., 2022). The modeling domain
was set up to cover East Asia (d01), including the Gobi, with
a resolution of 81 km and nested toward Taiwan at resolu-
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Figure 1. (a) Modeling domain configuration used in the present study. The red dots represent the locations of the observation sites at Shilin
and Dongsha. (b) The blue lines represent the transects that the dust plumes crossed and that are discussed in Sect. 3.

Table 1. Summary of the design of the simulations used in the present study.

Scenarios Descriptions

Dust_Off Without in-line calculation of dust
Dust_Default With the new default wind-blown dust treatment (Foroutan et al., 2017)
Dust_Refined_1 Refined the soil moisture factor and the dust emission speciation profile for the Gobi as suggested by Kong et al. (2021)
Dust_Refined_2 Refined the bulk soil density according to China’s soil type as suggested by Liu et al. (2021)
Dust_Refined_3 Considered both Dust_Refined_1 and Dust_Refined_2

tions of 27 km (d02), 9 km (d03a), and 3 km (d04a) (Fig. 1a).
The nesting of Dongsha with 9 km and 3 km resolutions
(d03b and d04b) was set up to specifically capture the long-
range transport over the SCS. The model consisted of 40 ver-
tical layers, with 8 layers below∼ 1 km altitude, 13 layers be-
low ∼ 3 km altitude, and 27 layers covering the upper layer
to ∼ 21 km. The initial and lateral boundary conditions of
the model were constructed using the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Final Analyses (FNL) re-
analysis dataset on a 1◦× 1◦ grid. The data assimilation was
conducted by grid nudging in all the domains. The CB06 gas-
phase chemical mechanism and the AERO7 aerosol module
model were implemented in CMAQ for the present study.

Anthropogenic emission inventories in East Asia were ob-
tained from the MICS-Asia (Model Inter-Comparison Study
for Asia) Phase III emission inventory (Li et al., 2017). Bio-
genic emissions for Taiwan were prepared by the Biogenic
Emission Inventory System version 3.09 (BEIS3, Vukovich
and Pierce, 2002) and, for regions outside Taiwan, by the
Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature
v2.1 (MEGAN, Guenther et al., 2012). TEDS 9.0 (Taiwan
Emission Database System, TWEPA, 2011; https://erdb.epa.

gov.tw/,last access: 18 January 2024) was used for domain
4 (d04a) covering the Taiwan region for the years 2005,
2006, 2009, and 2010, and TEDS 10.0 (TWEPA, 2021; https:
//erdb.epa.gov.tw/, last access: 18 January 2024) was used for
the year 2021. Since domain d04b was specifically down-
scaled to Dongsha, no anthropogenic emissions were applied
for the region.

Five simulation scenarios, i.e., Dust_Off, Dust_Default,
Dust_Refined_1, Dust_Refined_2, and Dust_Refined_3, are
presented and described in Table 1. The inline dust treat-
ment was not included in Dust_Off. For Dust_Default, wind
speed, soil texture, and surface roughness length were inte-
grated based on the scheme by Foroutan et al. (2017). The
performance of Dust_Off and Dust_Default in simulating a
moderate dust episode was compared by Kong et al. (2021),
but this comparison has not been investigated for a super dust
storm. This comparison provides important information as
CMAQ is often run for air quality purposes but with only
Dust_Off or Dust_Default; however, dust influence on those
observation data would be underestimated when using these
basic schemes, and thus reporting this performance could be
useful to later studies. The latest dust treatment over East
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Table 2. Statistical index for PM10 concentrations on 19–23 March 2010 for Taiwan (Shilin, Pinzhen, Hsinchu, Xitun, Xinying, Zhuoyin,
Daliao) and Dongsha.

Benchmark Off Default Refined_1 Refined_2 Refined_3

MeanObs 178.80 178.80 178.80 178.80 178.80
MeanMod 52.05 65.77 83.20 71.65 97.31
NMSE 2.06 1.53 1.19 1.37 1.05
MFB ± 60 % −63.10 −53.32 −43.09 −49.94 −36.63
NMB ± 85 % −64.69 −54.09 −41.18 −49.88 −30.65
NME 85 % 64.69 60.10 57.28 58.94 55.16
FAC2 0.5–2.0 0.71 0.84 0.99 0.88 1.12
R > 0.35 0.24 0.35 0.38 0.40 0.37

Note the definition of the statistical formulas. NMSE: normalized mean square error; MNB: mean normalized bias;
NMB: normalized mean bias; NME: normalized mean error; FAC2: factor of 2; R: correlation coefficient.

Asia proposed by Kong et al. (2021) was implemented in
the Dust_Refined_1 scenario, which reduced the soil mois-
ture at the surface and revised the source-dependent species
profile. The bulk soil density (ρb) should be revised to rep-
resent the real soil type in China, which is represented by
Dust_Refined_2 (Liu et al., 2021). As the default bulk soil
density (ρb) is set to 1000 kgm−3 in CMAQ for all the soil
types, the soil condition in China is not specifically repre-
sented in the Dust_Default and Refined_1 scenarios. Hence,
the ρb values of sand, loam, sandy clay loam, and clay were
revised as 1550, 1350, 1450, and 1300 kgm−3, respectively,
for Dust_Refined_2 (Yu et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2021). Fi-
nally, Dust_Refined_3 combined the Dust_Refined_1 and
Dust_Refined_2 schemes.

2.2 Measurements at the downwind sites

The Dongsha Experiment included multiple platforms of in-
struments, such as the NASA/GSFC/COMMIT (Chemical,
Optical, and Microphysical Measurements of In-situ Tropo-
sphere; http://smartlabs.gsfc.nasa.gov, last access: 18 Jan-
uary 2024) mobile observatory, the Taiwan Environmental
Protection Administration (TEPA) mobile facility, and a lidar
system (EZ-Lidar; Leosphere Co.), of which detailed infor-
mation can be found in the literature (Wang et al., 2011).
Briefly, continuous PM10 and PM2.5 mass concentrations
were measured by a Tapered Element Oscillating Microbal-
ance (TEOM; model 1400 ab; R&P Co.), which draws in
air to a sample filter and changes the oscillation frequency
of a calibrated tapered element. This change in frequency
is then converted to a particle mass based on the restoring
force constant of the tapered element. Moreover, a VAISALA
WXT520 meteorological sensor was specifically set up at
Dongsha for the field campaign. It was used to measure
weather conditions near the surface, such as horizontal wind
speed, wind direction, and precipitation. The dataset from the
Dongsha Experiment was used to validate the CMAQ model
precision during the dust storm event in March 2010. In ad-
dition, the hourly PM10 concentration datasets from the Cape

Fuguei, Shilin, Pingzhen, Hsinchu, Xitun, Xinying, Zuoy-
ing, and Daliao sampling sites in Taiwan were obtained from
the website of the Taiwan Environmental Protection Agency
(https://data.epa.gov.tw/, last access: 18 January 2024).

2.3 Reanalysis products and satellite measurements

The Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and
Application version 2 (MERRA-2, Gelaro et al., 2017) re-
analysis data were used in this study to demonstrate the spa-
tiotemporal distribution of dust and to compare it with the
air quality model, irrespective of the cloud cover. MERRA-
2 is a NASA reanalysis (0.5◦× 0.625◦ resolution) utilizing
the Goddard Earth Observing System Data Assimilation Sys-
tem Version 5 (GEOS-5) and assimilates remotely sensed
data. In addition, the level-3 MODIS aerosol optical depth
(AOD) at 550 nm (MYD08) was used. The daily MODIS
data were obtained from the AQUA platform with 1◦× 1◦

resolution. Apart from this, we used daily mean merged pre-
cipitation data from the Global Precipitation Mission (GPM)
satellite in the present study. MERRA-2 data can be accessed
through the NASA Goddard Earth Sciences Data Information
135 Services Center (GES DISC; https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/,
last access: 18 January 2024), while the MODIS and GPM
datasets were downloaded from GIOVANNI’s official web-
site (https://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/, last access: 18
January 2024).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 CMAQ model evaluation

The statistical analysis of the CMAQ PM10 modeling perfor-
mance for the March 2010 SDS event is shown in Table 2.
The threshold of the statistical index is based on Emery et al.
(2001). DUST_Off and DUST_Default were similarly under-
estimated (normalized mean bias (NMB)=−64.69 % and
−54.09 %, respectively) compared with the observed values,
which is consistent with the results of Dong et al. (2016)
and Kong et al. (2021) that simulated moderate-intensity
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Figure 2. Time series of observed and simulated PM10 concentra-
tions over the Shilin site and Dongsha on 19–23 March 2010. P1,
P2a, and P2b show the peak values of the simulated PM10 concen-
trations in the Dust_Refined_3 scenario.

dust events. The Dust_Refined_1 and Dust_Refined_2 simu-
lations exhibited improved accuracy (NMB=−41.18 % and
−49.88 %, respectively), highlighting the importance of re-
vising the dust treatment before simulating the SDS event
over a downwind region (Kong et al., 2021). Moreover, the
NMB for Refined_1 was lower than that for Refined_2, sug-
gesting that simply calibrating the bulk soil density is not
as effective as calibrating for soil moisture fraction and dust
emission speciation. Eventually, Dust_Refined_3 resulted in
the best performance (NMB=−30.65 %). Our results indi-
cate the importance of including both calibration methods in
order to reduce the model uncertainty.

Figure 2 shows the in situ and CMAQ-simulated PM10
concentrations at Shilin station (representing northern Tai-
wan) and Dongsha (representing the northern South China
Sea region) on 19–24 March 2010. In both locations,
the Dust_Off trend vastly underestimated the observations,
whereas Dust_Default showed increased PM10 concentra-
tions but still resulted in an underestimation. The maxi-
mum PM10 concentration at Shilin reached 1517 µgm−3.
The CMAQ model predicted a peak PM10 concentration
of 1040.8 µgm−3 and thus was 45.8 % lower than the ob-
servation result. At Dongsha, Dust_Refined_1 generated
a higher peak PM10 value (371.6 µgm−3) compared to
Dust_Refined_2 (255.3 µgm−3). Likewise, Dust_Refined_3
generated a peak concentration of 524.4 µgm−3, the high-
est among all of the simulation scenarios and only 5.9 %
lower than the maximum observed PM10 concentration of
557.0 µgm−3.

Daily average modeled PM10 concentration differences
between Dust_Off and other simulations over the East Asian
region on 19–23 March 2010 are shown in Fig. 3, with
the corresponding mean simulation in Fig. S1 in the Sup-
plement. Dust_Default showed PM10 concentration differ-

ences of approximately 200 µgm−3 over the source region of
northwestern China. Dust_Refined_1 exhibited a difference
of ∼ 600 µgm−3 over the source region, which was greater
than Dust_Refined_2. Overall, Dust_Refined_3 produced a
> 600 µgm−3 difference, which was the highest among the
simulations. This result was further verified over the down-
wind region, where high PM10 concentrations were observed
in the Taiwan and SCS regions (Fig. 3h). Further, we plot-
ted MERRA-2 surface dust concentrations on 20–21 March
2010 that are shown in Fig. S2. The MERRA-2 data indicated
that the dust plume only impacted Taiwan but did not arrive at
the SCS. Our model, on the other hand, clearly (apparently)
simulated the arrival of the dust plume at Dongsha, which
is consistent with 7-SEAS Dongsha Experiment-measured
PM10. Hence, this effort emphasizes the importance of utiliz-
ing high-resolution simulations for depicting dust pollutant
transport episodes. Besides that, the wind components play
an important role in dust transport. Generally, the model-
simulated wind speeds were more than 2 ms−1 greater than
MERRA-2 wind speeds across much of East Asia during the
SDS event in March 2010 (Fig. S3). Throughout the dust
plume arrival in the SCS region, the simulated wind speeds
were 8–12 ms−1, while those from MERRA-2 had a much
lower magnitude or were nearly zero. As a result, the cur-
rent study emphasizes the importance of the wind dataset for
depicting transboundary dust events over the region.

In order to re-emphasize the precision of the dust treat-
ment, we then implemented our calibration method for other
dust storm episodes that transported dust from northern Tai-
wan toward southern Taiwan, which were documented by
Wang et al. (2012). Hence, we carried out the 3 d aver-
aged sensitivity test over the East Asian region, estimated
from d01 for four other notable dust storm cases: 17–
19 March 2005, 18–20 March 2006, 25–27 April 2009, and
20–22 March 2010 (Table 3). Generally, DUST_Refined_3
performed well in simulating AOD over the East Asian re-
gion throughout the four strong dust storm events. The av-
erage AOD value of DUST_Refined_3 yielded an NMB
of −16.02 %, which was markedly better than DUST_Off
(−26.09 %), DUST_Default (−25.24 %), DUST_Refined_1
(−19.58 %), and DUST_Refined_2 (−24.40 %). Improve-
ment of the modeled AOD by approximately 10 % was com-
parable to the result suggested by Dong et al. (2016). The
temporal and spatial distribution of CMAQ AOD showed
that DUST_Refined_3 can modestly capture the dust storm
pattern as compared to the MODIS daily average AOD
(Fig. S4). These results suggested that DUST_refined_3
should be used for calibration as it successfully uplifts the
dust aerosol in the source region and simulates the notable
dust cases over the East Asian region.
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Figure 3. The difference in the daily average modeled PM10 concentrations over d01 (a–d) and d02 (e–h) between Dust_Off, Dust_Default,
Dust_Refined_1, Dust_Refined_2, and Dust_Refined_3, respectively.

Table 3. CMAQ AOD evaluation against MODIS daily observation with NMB for the multiple simulation scenarios during the dust storm
episodes of Mar2005 (16–20 March 2005), Mar2006 (17–21 March 2006), Apr2009 (24–28 April 2009), and Mar2010 (19–23 March 2010).

Cases Mar2005 Mar2006 Apr2009 Mar2010 Mean

Dust_Off −13.04 −30.84 −37.30 −49.26 −26.09
Dust_Default −13.04 −30.84 −37.30 −45.03 −25.24
Dust_Refined_1 −9.70 −27.95 −27.90 −32.35 −19.58
Dust_Refined_2 −13.04 −30.84 −37.30 −40.80 −24.40
Dust_Refined_3 −6.35 −25.07 −24.76 −23.89 −16.02

3.2 Role of the Central Mountain Range (CMR) in dust
transport

Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of CMAQ-estimated
PM10 concentrations in Dust_Refined_3 simulations over
East Asia during the March 2010 event. A low-pressure sys-
tem of approximately 996 hPa over northwestern China was
associated with the uplifting of dust (Fig. 4a). As shown in
Fig. 4b, a strong pressure gradient led to strong wind speed
generation, thus pushing the dust aerosol to move in a south-
easterly direction (Song et al., 2019; Kong et al., 2022). The
dust arrived in massive concentrations in transboundary re-
gions such as southern China, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan,
consistent with previous studies (Lin et al., 2012; Bian et al.,
2011) (Fig. 4c). Moreover, the CMAQ PM10 spatial distribu-
tion in Dust_Refined_3 simulations depicted the dust trans-
port over Taiwan and Dongsha displayed in Fig. 4d–i. At
15:00 UTC on 20 March, one dust cloud reached the sur-
face in the Taiwan region (Fig. 4d) and split into two par-
ticular dust plumes due to the CMR located in central Tai-

wan (Fig. 4e). At 04:00 UTC on 21 March, the first dust
plume arrived at Dongsha, followed by the second 4 h later
(Fig. 4f and g). The model result suggested that the sepa-
rated dust plumes originated from two different directions,
the first one from the Taiwan Strait (P1) and the second one
from the western Pacific Ocean (P2a) (Fig. 2). Meanwhile,
the measured PM10 concentration at Dongsha showed two
peak values, at 15:00 UTC on 21 March and at 04:00 UTC
on 22 March 2010, respectively. The trends of the observed
Dongsha peak value were consistent with the CMAQ model
results, where the model exhibited a clear PM10 peak at
06:00 UTC on 22 March 2010 (P2b in Fig. 2b). The “tail”
of the dust plume swept over the South China Sea, including
Dongsha, due to the easterlies and the northeasterly wind (red
arrow in Fig. 4h). Then, the dust cloud gradually dissipated,
leaving Dongsha and moving to southern China (Fig. 4i).

To better understand the role of the CMR in the SDS trans-
port over the SCS and Dongsha, we carried out another sim-
ulation by removing the CMR and setting a zero altitude for
the whole of Taiwan within WRF. We then examined the
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of the simulated dust aerosol during the March 2010 episode over East Asia within domain 1 (d01) at
(a) 06:00 UTC on 18 March, (b) 12:00 UTC on 19 March, and (c) 15:00 UTC on 20 March as well as domain 2 (d02) at (d) 15:00 UTC
on 20 March, (e) 23:00 UTC on 20 March, (f) 04:00 UTC on 21 March, (g) 08:00 UTC on 21 March, (h) 06:00 UTC on 22 March, and
(i) 12:00 UTC on 22 March. The location of Dongsha is indicated with a black dot. The red arrows highlight the wind direction.

vertical profiles of the PM10 simulation by categorizing the
model depiction into Cross A, Cross B, Cross C, and Cross D
(Fig. 1b). The multiple cross-sectional lines indicated the
vertical dust pattern at different stages or locations, such
as the dust arrival at the East China Sea (Cross A), in cen-
tral Taiwan (Cross B), and at the front (Cross C) and back-
ward (Cross D) of Dongsha across the South China Sea. At

18:00 UTC on 20 March, preceding arrival in Taiwan, both
simulations with and without the CMR showed the same pat-
tern of PM10 over the East China Sea (ECS) (Fig. 5a and b).
At 00:00 UTC on 21 March, the CMR of Taiwan effectively
separated the dust cloud into two parts as shown in the con-
trol run (Fig. 5c), which is not seen in the simulation with-
out the CMR (Fig. 5d). Due to the role of the CMR, CMAQ
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Figure 5. Vertical profile of the simulated dust aerosol for the CMAQ simulation of (a, c, e, g) the control run and (b, d, f, h) without the
CMR at (a, b) 18:00 UTC on 20 March, (c, d) 00:00 UTC on 21 March, (e, f) 04:00 UTC on 21 March, and (g, h) 15:00 UTC on 21 March
2010.

simulations indicated two dust plumes arriving in Dongsha
(Cross C, Fig. 5e). Meanwhile, only one single plume was
presented by the simulation without the CMR (Fig. 5f). At
15:00 UTC on 21 March, both dust plumes were merged to-
gether and transported to the westerly and northwesterly di-
rections with respect to the easterly wind (Fig. 5g).

The role of the CMR has been discussed in the literature,
as it alters the strength of frontal systems as they pass by
Taiwan (Chien and Kuo, 2006). Also, due to the channel ef-
fect between the Wuyi Mountains in southeastern China and
the CMR in Taiwan, the air flow is forced to accelerate and
causes high-intensity wind speeds through the Taiwan Strait
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(Lin et al., 2012). Thus, the differential wind speeds over the
Taiwan Strait and eastern Taiwan, owing to the CMR, ap-
parently caused uneven “double plumes” over the Taiwan re-
gion.

3.3 Role of the meteorological conditions in dust
transport

The observed PM10 over Dongsha (Fig. 2b) shows two sep-
arate peaks on 20 and 22 March, consistent with the reports
of Wang et al. (2011). Our observed data showed minimal
PM10 concentrations between the two peaks, even though no
precipitation was recorded over the site (Fig. S4). Figure 6
shows the daily precipitation over the downwind region. As
discussed in Sect. 3.2, abundant dust aerosol was transported
through the Taiwan Strait and the western Pacific Ocean be-
fore arriving at Dongsha. On 19–20 March 2010, no rain-
fall was captured by the satellite data over both marine re-
gions, resulting in the high PM10 concentration of the first
peak (Fig. 6a and b). On the other hand, from 21 to 22 March
2010, heavy rainfall occurred in eastern Taiwan around the
western Pacific Ocean (Fig. 6c and d). Based on the GPM
satellite dataset, precipitation in the region may have washed
away dust aerosols before reaching the SCS and Dongsha,
resulting in lower PM10 concentrations.

Regarding the importance of precipitation and wet depo-
sition during the dust transport over the downwind areas (Li
et al., 2011; Kong et al., 2021), the spatial distribution of the
modeled wet deposition is shown in Fig. 7. Obviously, wet
deposition was more intense over the ECS than over the SCS,
with ∼ 20 and ∼ 6 mgm−2, respectively. However, in Fig. 2,
the modeled PM10 concentration over Shilin (northern Tai-
wan) was more underestimated than that at Dongsha (SCS).
This situation may be related to differences in the wet depo-
sition magnitude over the different marine boundary layers.
Revising the CMAQ model deposition mechanism over the
marine boundary layer was vital, as highlighted in our previ-
ous study (Kong et al., 2021). In the present work, we again
suggest the possibility of deposition flux variability over a
different part of the marine boundary region (ECS vs. SCS),
which was not mentioned by Kong et al. (2021).

3.4 Role of a typhoon in a dust storm event in April 2021

Several studies have discussed the multiple dust storms over
China in the spring of 2021 and the associated dust emis-
sions, transport and deposition, and radiative impact (Jin
et al., 2022; Gui et al., 2022; He et al., 2022; Liang et al.,
2022; Tang et al., 2022). However, these studies only an-
alyzed the incident over the continental region. The SDS
in transboundary areas, especially across the ocean marine
boundary layer, has not been closely tracked. As shown in
Fig. 8a, in the year 2021, three intensive dust storms occurred
on 14–18 March, 27–30 March, and 15–17 April over China,
which contained the primary dust source region in each event

(https://www.aqistudy.cn/, last access: 18 January 2024). In
the cities of northern China, including Beijing, Hohhot, and
Taiyuan, the observed hourly PM10 concentrations vastly ex-
ceeded 1000 µgm−3. Figure 8b shows the PM10 and PM2.5
time series over Cape Fuguei (a background site in northern
Taiwan) during the spring of 2021 (https://data.epa.gov.tw/,
last access: 18 January 2024). Three PM10 peaks of 165, 116,
and 246 µgm−3 were observed at 07:00 UTC on 17 March,
13:00 UTC on 22 March, and 22:00 UTC on 18 April 2021,
respectively. According to the Hybrid Single-Particle La-
grangian Integrated Trajectory model (HYSPLIT) backward
trajectory, the dust plumes arriving on 22 March and 18 April
originated from the Gobi (Fig. S6). The event on 17 March
was from southern Japan, passed through the marine bound-
ary layer, and may have been due to local dust pollution from
the local beach area. In other words, out of three signifi-
cant East Asian dust storms, one reached Taiwan and caused
air quality degradation over the region. The sudden increase
in PM10 mass concentration that exceeded 200 µgm−3 indi-
cated the high possibility of an SDS (Song et al., 2022).

Figure S7 shows the spatial distribution of AOD at 550 nm
over East Asia from MERRA-2 reanalysis data and CMAQ
Dust_Refined_3 simulations. Generally, the model repro-
duced well the dust transport pattern shown by MERRA-2
reanalysis data during the dust event on 18 April. Figure 9
shows the spatial distribution of surface dust mass concen-
trations over East Asia on 18–19 April 2021. At 00:00 UTC
on 18 April, the dust cloud arrived in Taiwan and approached
the SCS. Meanwhile, Typhoon Surigae, located east of the
Philippines, accelerated and pulled a significant amount (up
to 50 µgm−3) of dust toward and into the typhoon’s center
(Fig. 9b–e). Eventually, the dust mass concentrations around
the typhoon decreased (Fig. 9f–h), while another fraction of
the dust plume passed through Taiwan and the Taiwan Strait
and was transported further toward the SCS.

The influence of the typhoon system on the dust aerosol
can be further quantified by comparing the MERRA-2 hourly
averaged dust mass concentration over the ECS, western Pa-
cific Ocean (WPO), and SCS (Fig. 10). The difference be-
tween the maximum values and the mean averaged (11–
25 April 2021) dust mass concentrations was highest over
the WPO (69.2 µgm−3) compared to the ECS and SCS (13.6
and 14.2 µgm−3), indicating remarkable dust removal by the
typhoon. The peripheral circulation on the southern side of
the typhoon played a role in directing dust aerosol toward
the WPO and away from the ECS and SCS (Fig. 11a–d).
This situation was due to the extreme wind speed and the
cyclonic rotation of the typhoon. The total precipitable wa-
ter vapor shown by MERRA-2 was intense around the eye
of the typhoon, and the dust aerosol was shown to be washed
out as it passed through this area of the typhoon (Fig. 11e–h).
Moreover, the intensity of the total precipitation was associ-
ated with the dust pattern (Li et al., 2011; Kong et al., 2021),
as areas with more precipitation (i.e., near the center) also
contained lower dust concentrations (Fig. 9d and e).
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of daily mean merged precipitation data from the Global Precipitation Mission (GPM) satellite over the study
region on 19–22 March 2010. The red dots represent the locations of the observation sites at Shilin and Dongsha.

Figure 7. Spatial distribution of the simulated wet deposition on (a) 20 March 2010 and (b) 21 March 2010.

As a result, the abnormal transport pattern can be at-
tributed to the high-pressure system in mainland China push-
ing the dust aerosol toward the downwind region (Chuang
et al., 2008; Kong et al., 2021), while the typhoon sys-
tem over the western Pacific Ocean accelerated transport of
the dust plume southward (Fig. 9i). CMAQ captured quite
well the long-range transport of dust toward the SCS and
Dongsha, where the plume passed through the Taiwan Strait
(Fig. 9j–l). However, no dust aerosol was found over the
western Pacific Ocean, and the redirection of the dust plume
by the typhoon, as illustrated by the MERRA-2 data, was not
reproduced by the model.

Figure 12a–d show the CMAQ daily dust wet deposition
over East Asia, where a cluster of wet deposition was heav-
ily distributed over the eastern Philippines. This large depo-
sition flux could be related to the heavy rainfall from the
typhoon (Fig. 12i–l). Also, a similar pattern was found for
the dry deposition over the region but with less intensity
compared to the wet deposition (Fig. 12e–h). Nevertheless,

the dry deposition was spread widely over the western Pa-
cific Ocean, consistent with the daily mean wind speed over
the region (Fig. 12m–p). Hence, the low dust concentration
(< 5 µgm−3) over the WPO as predicted by CMAQ may have
been driven by dry deposition associated with the extreme
wind speed triggered by the typhoon system.

Tropical cyclones (typhoons or hurricanes) normally occur
over the WPO during the summer and fall seasons and tend
to impact air quality and enhance the rainfall over the region
(Lin et al., 2011, 2021; Lam et al., 2018). Typhoons have
been shown to increase aerosols over central Taiwan and cre-
ate strong easterly flow, causing stable weather conditions
and weak wind speeds on the lee side of the CMR, i.e., in
western Taiwan (Lin et al., 2021). The present study high-
lights the ability of a typhoon to remove dust aerosol that has
been transported thousands of kilometers from northwestern
China. This enhanced wet deposition flux is consistent with
Kong et al. (2021), who showed the influence of a rainfall
belt for increasing dust deposition over the ECS.
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Figure 8. Time series of the observed PM10 concentrations over the source region including (a) Beijing, Hohhot, and Taiyuan and the
observed PM10 and PM2.5 at (b) Cape Fuguei during spring 2021.

The daily mean surface dust mass concentrations on
18 March 2005 (D1), 19 March 2006 (D2), 24 April 2009
(D3), 21 March 2010 (D4), and 18 April 2021 (D5) are dis-
played in Fig. 13. Episode D4 was a more intense dust plume
compared to D1, D2, D3, and D5, as D4 was the SDS, while
the other episodes were just the regular dust storm (Wang
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2021). Episodes D1–D4 revealed
a common or typical dust transport pattern with the initial
dust arrival at the ECS and then the Taiwan Strait and WPO.
However, in episode D5, the dust plume was only distributed
over the ECS and Taiwan Strait, and near-zero dust concen-
tration was observed over the WPO. Hence, we revealed the
influence of a typhoon on dust transport patterns over East
Asia and highlighted the associated excessive rainfall as an
extraordinary, albeit irregular, removal mechanism over the
WPO. As a result of this variable transport pattern, the accu-
racy of the dust model in simulating the dust event encoun-
tered a large degree of uncertainty, which is compounded by
uncertainties in the dust emission scheme and dust removal
process (Kong et al., 2021; He et al., 2022). For instance,
dust emission in the source region can vary due to the dif-
ferent calibration methods, showing that the use of the dust
scheme is not straightforward, and extensive testing should
be carried out in order to achieve a better model performance.
As the improved NMB with the refined dust simulation still
shows a degree of model underestimation, a calibration pro-
cess to resolve the aerosol removal mechanism may be the
most impactful in closing this gap. Moreover, over the down-
wind region, the specific meteorological situation including
the wind speed, rainfall distribution, and extreme weather
pattern could impact the transport pattern and further influ-
ence the dust model precision.

4 Summary and conclusions

Dust storm outbreaks in East Asia are an irregular occurrence
but can rapidly deteriorate air quality over a wide swath of
the continent, causing severe health and environmental prob-
lems. Long-range transport of East Asian dust to the South
China Sea and the source emission, transport pattern, and
deposition that facilitate these episodes have been largely
overlooked. In this study, we combined ground observations
from the 7-SEAS Dongsha Experiment, MERRA-2 reanaly-
sis, and MODIS satellite images for evaluation and improve-
ment of the CMAQ dust model for the cases of EAD reaching
the Taiwan region, including Dongsha in the northern South
China Sea.

We improved the dust treatment in the CMAQ model by
implementing a refined aerosol profile, the soil moisture
fraction (Kong et al., 2021), and the bulk density of dif-
ferent soil types (Liu et al., 2021). Based on the latest re-
fined dust model, we simulated the long-range transport of
a super dust storm (SDS) on 18–24 March 2010 and sev-
eral significant dust storm events on 17–19 March 2005, 18–
20 March 2006, 25–27 April 2009, and 15–21 April 2021,
and we detailed their respective transport mechanisms. For
the 2010 March SDS, our model suggested that the dust sim-
ulation over Taiwan and Dongsha was optimized with the
dust scheme considering all the calibration methods, which
is Dust_Refined_3 that provided the best NMB (−30.65 %)
compared to the calibration recommended by Kong et al.
(2021) (−41.18 %) and Liu et al. (2021) (−49.88 %). The
SDS transport mechanism over Dongsha in the South China
Sea was influenced by the CMR in Taiwan. A “double-
plume” effect was proposed; i.e., the dust plume split, with
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of the MERRA-2 surface dust mass concentrations over the western North Pacific Ocean (shown in the
black rectangular box) at (a) 00:00 UTC on 18 April, (b) 06:00 UTC on 18 April, (c) 12:00 UTC on 18 April, (d) 18:00 UTC on 18 April,
(e) 00:00 UTC on 19 April, (f) 06:00 UTC on 19 April, (g) 12:00 UTC on 19 April, and (h) 18:00 UTC on 19 April 2021. The CMAQ surface
dust mass concentrations at (i) 00:00 UTC on 18 April, (j) 12:00 UTC on 18 April, (k) 00:00 UTC on 19 April, and (l) 12:00 UTC on 19 April
2021.

a portion passing through the Taiwan Strait (western side of
the CMR) and the other through the western Pacific Ocean
region (eastern side of the CMR). Also, the Dust_Refined_3
treatment provided an optimized AOD simulation value for
the significant dust cases in March 2005, March 2006, April
2009, and March 2010.

In spring 2021, multiple East Asian dust storms occurred
over the region after a period of relative infrequency of nearly
12 years. One episode reached northern Taiwan and deterio-
rated the ambient air quality, resulting in a maximum PM10
concentration of 246 µgm−3. In contrast to previous dust
episodes that have reached the Taiwan region, both the satel-

lite dataset and the model result illustrated a “double synop-
tic pattern” driven by a high-pressure system over the conti-
nent and a typhoon system in the western Pacific Ocean. The
dust plume was pushed by the high-pressure system toward
Taiwan and at the same time by Typhoon Surigae, resulting
in the dust cloud splitting and a portion drawn in by the ty-
phoon circulation toward its center. This unique mechanism
appeared to be accompanied by increased dry or wet deposi-
tion of the dust particles over the WPO.
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Figure 10. MERRA-2 hourly averaged dust mass concentrations over (a) R1: East China Sea, R2: western Pacific Ocean, and R3: South
China Sea during (b) 11–25 April 2021. The black dashed line indicates the mean of the dust mass concentration.

Figure 11. Spatial distribution of the MERRA-2 (a–d) wind speed and (e–h) total precipitation water vapor at (a, e) 00:00 UTC on 18 April,
(b, f) 12:00 UTC on 19 April, (c, g) 00:00 UTC on 19 April, and (d, h) 12:00 UTC on 19 April 2021.
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Figure 12. Spatial distribution of the simulated (a–d) wet deposition, (e–h) dry deposition, (i–l) average daily precipitation, and (m–p) daily
mean wind speed on (a, e, i, m) 18 April, (b, f, j, n) 19 April, (c, g, k, o) 20 April, and (d, h, i, p) 21 April 2021.
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Figure 13. Simulated daily mean surface dust mass concentrations for (a) D1: 18 March 2005, (b) D2: 19 March 2006, (c) D3: 24 April
2009, (d) D4: 21 March 2010, and (e) D5: 18 March 2021.

Data availability. MERRA-2 data are available online through the
NASA Goddard Earth Sciences Data Information Services Cen-
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